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Evolution of the initiative 
MISCC which originally 
started  as  Molo 
Internally  Displaced 
Persons  (IDPs)  Support 
Coordination 
Committee  bringing 
together  local  civil 
society  players,  IDP’s 

representatives,  camp 
managers  and  host 
pastors  has  now 

gradually  but  steadily  evolved  into  a  consortium  of  civil 
society  players  in  Molo  district  promoting  peace  and 
development.   Consequently  a  number  of  its  organs  and 
structures changed since 1st July 2008 to accommodate the 
extra roles and responsibilities as below:-
• The name of the initiative changes to 

Multi-stakeholders  Coordination  Consortium 
(MISCC)

•  The  name  of  the  monthly  forum  organized  by  the 
consortium  bringing  together  representatives  of 
communities and civil society players changed to Molo 
Progressive Consultative Forum

• The  name  of  the  newsletter  published  every  month 
highlighting  achievements in  peace and reconciliation; 
integration  of  communities;  reconstruction  and 
recovery and the attendant challenges changed to Molo 
Progressive News Digest

• The philosophy and goal of the initiative is now focused 
on  “Peace building and participatory community  
development” 

Molo Progressive Consultative Forum
MISCC organized a consultative forum on 4th July 

2008 at Cofeg Hall in Molo.  The forum brought together 57 
participants drawn from the whole district of Molo and from 
different  ethnic  communities  living  in  Molo  among  them 
elders,  the  clergy,  community  leaders,  men,  women  and 
youth. Participants were engaged in debriefing exercise that 
dwelt on the effects of the violence and suspicion on their 
social  economic  life.  Among  the  negative  effects  of  the 
violence and suspicion were:- 
• Loss of lives and property of great value
• Disruption of communication and infrastructure
• Destruction of schools and interruption of learning
• Businesses  crippled and/or destroyed

• Animosity  among communities who have lived together 
for long

Peace  building  is  a  process  which will  gradually  be 
achieved. It is upon the communities in Molo to work towards 
maintaining peace amongst themselves. “Elders in the society 
need to be given opportunity to correct the situation since all 
what  happened  could  have  been  curbed  if  the  word  of  the 
elders prevailed.” This was the feeling of Mr. Kimotho.

 “No one  will  come and  solve  our  problems  if  we 
don’t do it ourselves” Said Mr Lessang from Olenguruone who 
is a member of Kuresoi Council  of Elders. “…tusilee chuki, 
chuki  ni  mbaya…”  commented  Mrs  Ann  Mosonik,  the 
Community  Development  Assistant  in  charge  of  Molo  and 
Kamara divisions. 

The idea behind bringing together the leaders was to 
initiate peace building between and among communities as a 
prerequisite to community development so that re-integration 
and healing processes can be catalyzed. Participants present in 
the forum were charged with the responsibility of passing on 
the  peace  message  in  their  localities  with  the  intention  of 
gradually  reducing  tension  amongst  the  communities  and 
facilitate  recovery.  Another  such  forum will  be  held  on  8th 

August 2008.

Independent Review Commission (IREC)
In  the  consultative 
forum  on  4th July 
participants  found  it 
necessary  to  present  a 
memorandum  to  the 
Independent  Review 
Commission  headed  by 
Retired  South  African 
Judge  Johann  Kreigler 
which  is  investigating 
issues  on  the  disputed 
presidential  polls  in  the 
last  year’s  (2007) 
general  election. 
Consequently,  six 

representatives  from the  communities  were  appointed  to sit 
together with MISCC officials on 7th July 2008 to come up with 
the memorandum to be presented to the commission on 8th 

July 2008.

MISCC
MISCC participated in a food fair event organized by 

Sustainable Agriculture Convivium (chapter) on 13th June 2008 
at Ruiru. The food fair event was meant to promote indigenous 
foods from communities. Meanwhile on 15th June 2008, Mr. 
Muhunyu represented the consortium in a Slow Food event in 
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Mr. Muhunyu presenting 
memorandum to the Independent  
Review Commission

Seeds distribution at Sondu River
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Cadro, Switzerland in which he presented update on the 
growth of Slow Food Movement in Kenya.  Youths are being 
integrated in slow food association aimed at inculcating 
positive values on food, agriculture and environment 
through hands-on experience in school garden projects.

MISCC provided farmer groups with seeds of peas, 
cabbages, kales, spinach and carrots.  The beneficiaries of the 
support were farmer groups from Tegea, Kio and Githima 
(Kuresoi  Division).  Others  included  farmer  groups  from 
Sondu River and Cheptagum (Keringet Division) and other 
farmers  groups  from  Sinendet  and  Jogoo  farms  (Kamara 
division).  Another  group  was  from  Likia  (Mau  Narok 
division).  The support was meant to multiply seeds for the 
next planting season and at the same time to bring farmers 
together with intention of re-establishing a revolving credit 
fund which in future will help boost the farmers.  

During the Nakuru ASK Show between 9th-12th July 
MISCC  participated  and  showcased  importance  of 
indigenous foods in food and nutrition security. Among the 
food  exhibited  were  stinging  nettle  and  mushrooms. 
Participants were educated on the value of these foods and 
the importance of adding value to farm products for better 
income and prolonged shelf life. 

Activities by other players
The Ministry of Agriculture and collaborators have 

continued  to  assist  farmers  with  provision  of  seeds  and 
fertilizers.  In  Molo  division,  425  farmers  benefited  from 
support  by  FAO and the  GoK.  Elburgon and  Mau Narok 
divisions each had 500 farmers benefit from the support by 
NAAIAP. 2176 farmers in Kamara division benefited from 
the  support  provided  by  Mercy  Corps,  Goal  Ireland  and 
Baraka Agricultural College. 

The ministry has also provided psychosocial support 
in collaboration  with NALEP Headquarters  to 1432 IDPs. 
Land preparation is being offered free of charge to farmers in 
Kuresoi, Kamara and Keringet Divisions.  This is to continue 
to other divisions through the Agribusiness Program.  1020 
acres have been done already and it is targeting 5000 acres. 

This  was  launched  on 
28th May 2008 at Nyota 
by  the  Rift  Valley  PC, 
Mr. Noor Hassan Noor. 
Farmers  are  advised  to 
continue  planting  short 
season  crops  such  as 
carrots,  potatoes,  peas 
and cabbages. 

Diakonia,  a 
German  organization 
supported  750  farmers 

from Karirikania with maize seeds.  Danish Refugee Council 
(DRC) too has supported farmers with assorted farm inputs. 

NCCK together with UNICEF conducted a workshop 
between 16th and 18th June 2008 whose aim was to expand and 
accommodate more players into the Children Protection and 
Monitoring programme. Participants were drawn from Kenya 
Red Cross, Danish Refugee Council, Save the Children (UK) 
and nursery school teachers from Molo town schools.

Eco-Villages  as  the  best  Approach  to 
Resettle IDPs

The concept of  eco-villages  is  proposed in order to 
leave more land for agricultural production, ensure human and 
food security and speed socio-economic development agenda 
outlined  in  Kenya’s  Vision  2030.  An  eco-village  is  an 
intentional human community developed and intended to  
be  socially,  economically  and  ecologically  sustainable. 
'Unity in Diversity' will be one of the main tenets of such eco-
villages.  Each  village  will  have  its  own  unique  African  or 
historical  name  and  it  will  be  expected  to  operate 
independently  by having  an  eco-school,  health  centre,  small 
police  post,  sustainable  water  source/  borehole,  sustainable 
waste disposal system, solar/wind/mini-hydro energy supply, 
sport facilities, social hall, access roads, common animal yard, 
etc. This concept is being proposed for IDPs resettlement by 
Dr Jacob K. Kibwage of Maseno University.
List of acronyms
ASK - Agricultural Society of Kenya
DC - District Commissioner
DRC - Danish Refugee Council
IDPs - Internally Displaced Persons
FAO - Food and Agriculture Organization
GoK - Government of Kenya 
MISCC - Multi Stakeholders Coordination

Consortium
NALEP - National Agriculture and Livestock 

Extension Program
NAAIAP- National Accelerated Agricultural Inputs

Access Program
NECOFA- Network for Ecofarming in Africa
NCCK - National Council of Churches of Kenya
UNICEF- United Nations Children Fund
Vol. - Volume

For more information contact
MISCC Secretariat
C/O NECOFA – Kenya
P.O.  Box 819, Molo
miscckenya@gmail.com 
miscc.wordpress.com
Cell: 0722647112/0722906453
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Rift Valley PC during the  
launch on 28th May 2008
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